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Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., Oct. 11, 1930.

Volume VI

Number 2

Junior Class Elects
Opera Company Opens C. R. R. Magazine
Student Body Takes In
1931 Spectrum Staff
Features G. S. C. W.
Named By Committee Stage Season at G. S. C.
Officers for Year County Fair Thursday
Rogers. Named
President Merry-gi.o-rbund, Fleijris Wheel 'and!
Katherine Vinson Elected Editor-in Large Audience Hears "The Bohe- Right-Way Magazine has Picture of Mary
mian Girl" Sung by T/alented
College as Front Piece. Write
And Bess Bell Named Vice
Chief.
Associiate Editors Also
Whip
Rushed
as
Students
up Given School.
Opera Company
President for 1930-31
Named for Year Book.
Throng gFair Grounds.
The members of the 1931 staff
of the Spectrum, the annual of the
Georgia State College for Women,
were announced this week.
The
staff members were selected this
week at a meeting of the committee
chosen by President Beeson for this
purpose.
The committee consisted
of members of the old Spectrum
staff, Dr. Beeson, President, Miss
Crowell, members of the English
faculty, and Miss Padgett, head of
the art department.
The following ar,e those sseslected
for the staff 1931'.
Editjor-inChief, Katherine Vinson,
Cordele, Ga.
Associate. Editors, Sara Harvey,
Monticello; Martha Parker, Atlanta.
Secreary—Mary
Bell
Gibson,
Quitman.
Fitggerald; Helen Barraln, Lexington.
Feature
Editors—Bobby
Burns
Atheletic Editor—Elizabeth Cawart, Union Point.
Local Editors—Christine Dekle,
Metter; Lucy Davis, Milledgeville.
Business Managers—Miriam Rustin, Meigs.
.. Asst. Business
MgT.—M.ajorie
JNeal, St. Simons.
Treasurer—Paunee Rigsby, Cairo,
Circulation Managers—Ida
Belle
Interkin; Margaret Trapnell, Newman.
Advertising Managers—Catherine
Jones,
Augusta;
Virginia
Hill,
Greenville.
Art Editors—Margaret Cunningham, Decatur; Louise McCarthy,
White Plains,
The class editors will be announced later.

MATHERMATICS CLUB MEETS
The Mathermatics Club held the
first meeting of the fall term Tuesday afternoon September 30, 1930.
The purpose of the meeting was
to elect officers and discuss plans
for the year.
The following officers were elected: Norma Dunaway, President;
Frances MattheAVS, Vice-President;
Fleda Perry, Secretary; Mary Ellen
Perkins, Treasurer, Dorothy
Hendrix, Chairman of Social Committee.

On Friday evening, October 10,
the Opera Comique Company presented "The Boehemian Girl" sung
in English.
Despite the rain a large
audience was present to hear the
opening stage attraction of the season.
The opening choruses of the first
.and second acts were sung by the
glee club of the sophomore class.
Their chorus work contributed largely to the effectiveness of the opening of the acts.
In the opening scene little Miss
Allen, of Milledgeville, played the
part of the child, Arlene.
In this
scene Mr. Leo De Heirapolis displayed his ability to carry his role well.
"The Heart Bowed Dowwn" in the
first scene of the last act was unusual beautiful.
The manner in which Mr. Francis J. Taylor, as DeviPs-hoof, the
gypsy, played his part was at times
overdrawn, nad melodramatic. His
singing, however, was very creditable
His repertoire consists of a hundred
operatic roles.
Miss Cecil Arden, as Arlene, proved Jier_. worth, as, a dramatic, soprano. "I Drempt I Dwelled In Marble
Halls" and her solo work in the last
act were Miss Arden's best work.
Both airias were sung with the lightness and ease of a finished artist.
Miss Arden was formerly Prima
Donna of the French-American Opera Comique.
Playing opposite Miss Arden, Joseph with W'etzel, as Thaddeus, sang
his role a great deal of feeling. Mr.
Wetzel has a tenor voice of unusual
quality.
The airia, "Silence The Moon,"
Avas the best quartet work of the entire performance.
Miss Hazel Huntington, contralto,
as the gypsy queen, sang with ease
and poise.
Her stage personality
was outstanding.
Miss Huntington
has1 a voice of unusual volume and
strength.
The stage sesttings left much to
be desired, but as a whole the performance was very good.
This opera is the first 'of the
many ^interesting ajnd entertaining
presented this year.

The October number of the rightWay magazine the official publication of the Central of Georgia railroad came from the press this week
as a feature number, giving over
much space to the colleges in the
territory of the railroad.
A picture of the Auditorium of G.
S. C. W. was selected as the front
piece.
in the write-up which appeared on the inside, the following
was published:
At Milledgeville is an important
unit of the University system—the
Georgia State College for Women.
Founded in 1889 as the Georgia Normal and Industrial College for Girls,
it was the first college for women
supported by the State of Georgia.
Not only was it the first normal
school in Georgia but the first to offer a modern professional training
for teachers.
It was in many ways
•a pioneer in forms of education
which are now becoming popular.
It was the first college to require
Agriculture and Home Economics in
a regular course of study for students.
It was the first college in
Georgia to teach Home Economics.
The e'eed, ..of : t h V Georgia State
College for Women was summed up
some years ago by its former president, the late Dr. Marvin M. Parks,
as follows:
"It is distinctly a woman's college.
It does not seek to imitate
the educational practices that have
prevailed in colleges for. men.
It
does not seek to conform to tradition.
In its fixed requirements, the
College has deliberately
broken
away from what it considers many
of the false fashions of the past. It
believes that women have interest;
and ambitions and spheres of usefulness peculiarly their own.
It
believes that there are fields of work
for women which call for new
courses of study.
It b'elieves that
the education of young women
should be vitally concerned first
about matters of^ health and character and personality.
It believes that
all the science ;and arts should be
made to contribute to an improvement of the home, the school, the
farm, the child, and of society in
general. Following these new ideals
in education, the College asks noi
only what has been taught but also
what ought to be taught to women."

Milledgeville, Ga.,Octoberl0. The
recent election of officers for the
Junior Class of the Georgia State
College for Women, named the following girls: President, Mary Rogers,
Gainesville, Ga.; Vice-President, Bessie Bell, Milledgeville, Ga.; Secre,
tary, Bobby Burns, Fitzgerald, Ga.;
Treasurer, Margaret Trapnell, Newman, Ga.
Miss Rogers was Field Day Captain of her. class as a freshman and
as a sophomore, and treasurer of the
class during her sophomore year.
Miss: Bell has been prominent in
the history Club, Town Girls' Club
and other extra-curricular activities.
Miss Burns is a member of the
staffs of the Colonnade, the college
newspaper, and the Corinthian, the
college literary magazine, and has
taken active part in campus dramaticss.
Miss Trapnell is also a member of
the staffs of college publications and
Executive of the Religious Department of the Y. W. C. A.

LOCAL STUDENTS AT
G. S. C. W. ORGANIZE
At a meeting of the local students
of the Georgia State College for
Women this week, class representatives were chosen and plans made for
the complete organization of the
Baldwin county group. Mrs. J. T.
Terry, matron, and President J. L.
Beeson outlined their plans and urged co-operation in order that the one
hundred and five students might receive the most good from their
courses.
The following young ladies were
elected representatives: Miss Elizabeth Yarbrough, freshman; Miss Eunice Chandler, sophomore; Miss Lucie
Davis, junior; Miss La Vera Morgan,
senior.
The Georgia State College for
Women grants degrees and diplomas
to larger classes of students each
year, graduates who go out well
trained for teachers' positions in the
elementary schools, the high schools,
and special lines of instruction
throughout the state.
The picture
on our cover shows Chapell Hall and
the Richard B. Russell Auditorium,
two of the newer buildings.
Dr.
Jasper L. Beeson is president of the
college.

• «iJ

JOURNALISM CLASS VISITS
UNION-RECORDER OFFICE
The class in Journalism of the
Georgia State College for Women
visited the plant of the Union-Recorder Wednesday. The details of
printing were explained by the
"force" to the eager prospective
newspaper women.
The class is composed of Norma
Dunaway, Amcricus; Mary Bell Gibson and Margarita Arthur, Quitman;
Virginia McLaughlin, Greenville; Eva
Jean Heirs, Berlin; Sara Jo Barro?*,
Round
Oak; Margaret
Trapnell,
Newnan; Elizabeth Millikin, Jesup;
Fannie Worlham, Roopville; Marion
Jones and Emily Sanders, Atlanta;
Marian Power, Woodstock; Anna B
Cooper, Lawrcnceville; and Mayinie
Norwood, Nillcdgeville.

r. To L McComb Makes Unique GiffcTo Historical Museum
By Mrs. J. L. Beeson
An interesting relic of the past is
the gift of Mr. T. L. McComb to
the Georgia State College
for
Women.
It is a large lock and key
taken from an old door which was
once a .pari} of the old Governor's
Mansion.
Milledgeville folks are constantly
learning more of the past.
In the second edition of Sherwood's Gazette, published 1829, is
a map of Milledgeville, and the Government House is placed in the corner of the Mansion lot not quite opposite the home of Dr. Richard Binion in the S. W. Corner of the Mansion square.
We have always known that the

Government House faced
Green
street, for in 1825 when Lofayette
visited Milledgeville, all the soldiers' parades formed on Green
stret to conduct the Governor and
his guest to the State House.
Mr. T.' L. McComb- says that
when the present old mansion was
builty th]e proceeding i Governors'
mansion was divided into three
parts, and sold; or was sold and divided into three parts. One part,
he says, was made into a nice house
which is now a part of the Cline
house and was once owned by the
Bealls.
The second part was moved
across the street, and a part of the
house of Dr. White, which stood
!|!
where the home of Mrs. John Conn

now stands.
Afterwards it was
moved down on Clark street to
where it now stands as the home of
Mr, and Mrs. Boling Moore.
A thiwl part of the old mansion
went into a house, built on the site
of Mr. T. L. McComb's own home.
When he built his brick home he
moved the old house to an adjacent
lot.
The old lock and key is taken from
one of the original doors, and • is
both pretty and unique, The old
brass key covering which was on the
outside of the old "Crusaders Cross"
door is also unique. The gift of
Mrs. McComb will occupy a prominent place in the College Meuseum.

Irrespective of the rain which
drizzled intermitently during the
afternoon, G. S. C, W. Day at the
Milledgeville .T,'aii" was the culmination of hopes and joys hoarded and
anticipated for weeks in advance.
Thursday, the long line proceeded
unbroken to the fair grounds, but
once arrived, dispersed like bubbles
suddenly' burst.
Seven hundred
jolly, laughing girls scampered in all
directions to ride the whip, the tilta-whirle, the ferris wheel, the merrey-gor.ound, and to see the midget,
the snake charmer, the mystery girl,
and the wonder-man.
Of scientific and educational interest to the girls was "TheWorthwhile
Working World," a composite miniture of the various kinds of industry
and activities prevalent throughout
the United States.
"Hot-dogs, weiners,
candy—ice
cream, peanuts! "How familiar, both
sounds and whiffs to the eyes, ears,
and noses of every bystander.
The
smell of mustard, onions, and wet
sawdust, mingled, were constant reminders of a hungry .sensation at the
"Fair." •
_^.,,...
On every side human interest stories stuck out on stemsi. Tear streaked faces, the result of too much onion, a faint, pale face, the outcome
of too many rides and awed expressions, inspired by the mystery girl
were concrete evidence by both the
comedy and tragedy of "going to
the fair." And had it not been for
the rain, which eventually routed everyone, the hotdog stands and church
booths would have had to start in on
new supplies—because
everybody
loves to eat! And even though the
Fair day wasn't fair, who cares when
the Fairs' in in town!

NEW TYPEWRITERS RECEIVED
BY COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
The value of the Department of
Commerce has recently been greatly
enhaced. by the complete replacement of the old typewriters by new
Remington Noiseless machines. One
can no longer tell by listening from
afar, whether or not a typewriting
class is in session.
This: improvement adds still further to the advancement recenty begun when a course of study in Stenotyphy, the mechanical system of
stenography, was introduced
into
the department, This system, too, is
completely silent in its operation. n*•
fording a completely satisfactory
routine for the noiseless writing and
transcription of notes.
The administrative offices are benefitted by the installation of the
noiseless typewriters, each receiving
one new machine.
Twenty-four
have been placed in the typewriting
classroom.
The Department of Commerce is
one of the (strongest departmetntsi
of the' college.
A large number of
students who are not business speials take advantage of the courses
offered by the department and 'take
a business course along with their
regular work.

THE COLONNADE
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY STUDENTS
OF THE GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR
WOMEN CORNER HANCOCK CLARK
STS. MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
•Entered as second-class matter October 80, 1928,
at the post office Milledgeville, Ga., under the
Act of March 3, 1879."
Subscription Rate, $1.00 per year

Among Contemporaries

MAJOR'S AND MINOR'S CHEMISTRY PICNIC

Test tubes hike! Well almost! Friday all those girls who are. either
majoring or minoring in Chemistry
went on a picnic. Dr. Lindrdey attended to all the pojiitcs and the girls
attended to everything else—especially eating.
The girls met in 'front of Parks
Hall at 5:30 and hiked to the nearby woods.
Here everyone tried to
learn every other girl's name and
past history.
Supper was cooked,
oaten, and voted a thing to be remembered.
The picnic is the second meeting
of the Chemistry Club this syear.
Dr. Lindsley says there wiwll be other picnics and still other good times
for the members in the year to come,
Good luck to them all!
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The editorial room of every col-i i n g

and

lege paper is in an uproar at this j g ( j i n g
time of the year.

to do

Can't

you

ting at their desks looking dream- imagine the consternation: of the
ily off ""into'"space' trying "To ""con- player., reading this . (contrary to

«,

jure up an idea, associates are run- popular opinion some football playning hither and you trying to act er, can read) when he remembers
the

staff

are

vainly

on

the

day

be£ore

the

trying told the 'football squad that they
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A SALUTE TO OUR ALMA MATER

coacb

to write something which' will be fit were the dumbest bu<nch of halfwits in forty-eight states and that
to put in the paper so that they
Editor-in-Chief
Caroline Selnmn
if they won a ga:ne it would be a
Managing Editor
Katherine Vinson
can send it home to the proud parmiracle.
ents who will bore the whole town
Business Managers
Turning to the editorial page
Bess Bell — Mary Ebarhart
showing them what Johnny wrote. (sometimes call the funny page,) we
News Editors
But after a week of hard laboi', out notice where the editor, that eternal
Mary Rogers — Margaret Trapnell
comes a paper which is similar to optimist, tells that we are shaping
Caroline Russell
the first edition of every school pa- our future careers and that now is
Editorial Staff
the time to buckle down to hard
per in the country.
Bobbie Burns — Virginia Keenen
work. We often think that the ediIn big headlines on the front page
G.
S.
C.
W.
PROFESSOR
tor says this for the sole purpose of
Alumni Editor
WRITING FRENCH BOOK will be stated the fact that college
Susie Dell Reamy
making a hit with the instructors.
ha. opened again as if everyone had
And besisdes that topic gets monotY. M. C. A. Editor
not been griping about that very
Claire Flanders
Dr. S. L. McGee, head of the de- j thing for the past three weeks. Ov- onous after you have heard the same
partment of French at G. S. C. W., er in the left hand corner is a col- song from forty different instructReporters
,
is at work on a French book soon to umn devoted to the freshman class ors.
Puck
Norton, Rebecca Mockwater, Virginia
All the advertisements give us the
Smith, Virginia Clarke, Martha Shaw, Lillian
be published. The title of the book
has everr been
enrolled
at
old
Podbeen
enronea
at
<JIU
X
UU,
Leadbetter, Elizabeth Cowart, Dorothy
is L'Ancien Regime by F. Funckunk.
And don't forget the news I glad hand and welcome us back effuLowe, Mary Snow Johnson, LouBrentano. Dr. McGee is editing it in
Vinia Newton.
which of course is the largest that sively.
Ycu can bet they are glad
collaboration with Dr. C. C. Spiker
item concerning the football team,' to see us back became for the last
of West Virginia University.
of how it promises to be the best three months they have been keepWe sang and had the best time
Dr.
McGee
is
one
of
the
ablest
inTHE ENGLISH CLUB HIKE
one in many a moon.
In this col-1 ing their, books in red ink.
, coming home. We're 100 per cent
And last comes a contemporary
structors on the faculty of the Geor- umn we have the coach's prediction
j for Dr.. Hunter and the English
gia State College for Women and is that it will be a successful year, that! column which is written by some
The recent organization ot fthe Club.
tnat it win IJK a suttcsoiui a^-^'-i —— —
English Club naturally called for
The temporary officers of the club splendidly equipped for his position this is. the best bunch of men that'poor fool to fill up space.—V. M. I.
some function which would give the are: Frances Williams, Douglas, pres- as professor of French there, having
girls an opportunity to become ac- ident, and Marjorie Tidwell, Augus- spent three and a half years in he has had the pleasure of coach- • Cadet.
quainted with other, making it ta, secretory, All who are members
France, being enrolled as a student
a social as well as literary club. By
of Dr. Hunter's English classes are at the University of Montpelier for
unanimous: decision of the club a
invited to join, if they have not al- two years. He is an authority on
hike was planned.
ready done so. The next meeting
We met in front of Parks' Hall, will be held Saturday night week in French literature, customs and charMonday afternoon at four-thirty, English room immediately after sup- acteristics, and the appearance of his
and at about five we left for Gov- per.
book will be of great interest to
ernment Square Park.
After hikFrench students.
E. M.
ing and hiking and hiking we finally came to the place.
Dr. Hunter,
instructor and genei'al advisof oi{ WORK OF ENLARGING HISTORY
ABE MARTIN COMMENTS ON
the club, had made a bunch of pla- MUSEUM BEGUN AT G. S. C. W.
"HARD TIMES,"
cards and on each placard was the
name cf a girl. These we're given
to their respective owners. This was
MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., Oct. 4—
"I jest hadn' thought about hard
done so that everyone would know
time:,"
quotes Abe Martin in the
With the completion of the various
everybody.
When this was done
November.
College Humor. "I knew
the club was divided into four class and campus organizations at
^'course that farmers had quit smokgroups, with a captain who had pre- the Georgia State College for Womin'
cigars an' that banks hemmed
viously prepared a short skit. Well, en, attention has again been directand 'hawed if they knowed you wantwe put them on—and they we're all ed to enlarging the Georgia History
ed to borrow money to buy a car,
good, but of course we thought ours Museum, which was auspiciously bebut I never dreamed the general dewas the best.
But Anna Everette gun last year under the sponsorship
pression would git around to us,'
did display unusual ability in writ- of the History Club at the college.
The museum was fir:t thought of said Mrs, Leghorn Tharp's niece reing her skit entitled "He Said-She
cently. An' then she went on: 'We
Said" or something like that, and by Dr. Amanda Johnson, head of
jest
can't borrow the money to send
then the next ones suggested that the department of history. The stuour two daughters to a summier
wo have "Garlic for Dinner." But dents have brought many old relics
camp, an' here I am with the proswe were suprprised at one group: from Georgia attics, and several
pect o' two long-legged girls bossin'
wo had thought that Fr.eihmen glaiife cases and files hav ealready
me around all summer.
I'll bet
could spell, but. I suppose we didn't been filled with letters, papers, war
they
beat
it
back
to
college
in the
register right because: that group had relics, Indian trophies and other
fall if I've got to cook in a restura "spelling bee" and you know they thing.-, that tell a glamorous tale of
irrt
to git rid of them.'
mhsed more words.
It was aston- Georgia's past.
"The
cost of keepin' children
Dr. Johnson has also conceived
ishing! And then too you'd have
away from home these days is nioundied seeing "Puss" Minter and Mar- the idea of having a part of the Mutin' in spits of eighty-three cent
* :.iqn Stewart trying to get their "fam- seum devoted to the history of the
wheat
an'general unemployment.
ily" across the railroad track. (I college, containing college catalogs, Mrs, Joe Kite is solictin' subscriphope there's no train from the East wax lligurss showing the evolution tions to magazines to keep her girl
of the G. S. C. W. uniform, and other
today.)
This hasi 'not yet been in the Adirondacks. She don't worAccording to custom we served re- things.
ry about he boy. She knows where
freshments.
They were good too. worked up but will probably be tak- he is. He'f: in jail an' out of harm's
We had ai Hot-dog and a "Coke." en up as a special project by some
'I've done nothin' but stand
Dr. Edward A, Tigner way.
Those really were the best Hot-dogs; group.
over a hot stove an' cook fer fraternespecially to those who managed to trustee of the college, presented the ity brothers this blessed summer,'
mu;:eum with a copy of the invitation
get two.
sighed Mrs. Artie Small. 'An,' she
Then Dr. Hunter suggested a game issued for the opening of the college added, ' our son wuz so pop'lar at
to play.
It was like this: Each girl in 1889.
The museum attracted a great deal college that his fr'at brothers thumb
was to recite or originate a sentence
their way from nearly ever' state
using the name of another girl. of attention from the thousands of in the union to be with him.
Hence, "I went down in the "woods" commencement visitors, and the his- O'cour.-e he can't git work, so he
and sat down by a "Brook" and tory club has been receiving inter- just: sticks avoud home an' enterMW the cutest little "Minter" swim- esting donations from all parts of tains."
the state.
ming around, and so on.
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"LOVELY THINGS

The most beautiful memories that
Austelle Adams, Mary Lee Andercan
come to one ar,e those of lovely
son, Florence Barnette, Sara Bigham,
I am asked to enumerate the gioWork and play are lovely
Euri Bell Bolton, Eleanor Brannen, things.
•ries of having been a daughter of Students Whose Mothers Graduated
things
when
viewed through the eyes
Mary Brooks, Rosabel Burch, CathG. S. C W., but I wonder if it shall
or Attended G. S. C. W.
of
joy
in
attaining
satisfaction of the
erine Butts, Margaret Candler, Cornnot be too intricate a task.
I'm
Work and play bring
elia Chappell, May Evans, Malisa goal set.
sure, however, that my glorificaJosephine Adams, Carolyn Black,
memories
of
you—oh, G. S. C.!
Giles, Elizabeth Grant, Helen Green,
.-^:on begins in the rich heritaage
Frances Bone, Ruth Brooks, India
Helen Hagan, Emily Hall, Annie E.
-which the college has handed out to
As I sit listening to memories,
Brown, Lucille Brown, Harriet
Harper, Mabry Harper, Mrs. E. R. there echoes within my heart many
me as a graduate. And as an egoist
Campbell, Laura Joe Carpenter,
Hines,, Mrs. Mary Joyce Ireland, memories of life at my Alma Mater.
would claim a lineage traceable to
Brunelle Deal, Florrie Dew, Dorothy
Maggie Jenkins, Isabel Jones, Ber- The thousands of noises of past
kings and queens, I too would claim
Dudley, Dorothy Edison, Vera Finniie Legg, Clara Morris, Annie Jo student generations isare constantly
an Alma Mater that has worn the
ney, Margaret Frierson, Ann Holden
Moye, Lillas Myrick, Sara Nelson, resounded within her walls as the
richest of jewels in its crown since
Grimes, Mary Holomon, Mary Maloy
Mamie Padget, Katherine Scott, aim to carry forward is expressed.
the day of its foundation—sand one
Hollingsworth, Clara Holloway, Virj
Louise Smith, Marie Smith, Ruth
which has stood for a cause greater
The ideals of a life well lived are
ginia Howard, Eloise Hughes, Nata"And
the
big
wolf
raid
to
little
Stone, Gussie Tabb, Blanche Tait, made real to me as the keynote of
than that of subduing the Romans.
v
lie hughs, Elethia Humphreys, Louise Red Riding Hood—"
.r,ances Thaxton, Kate Thrash, Jes- science to teach service to each othThrough being a daughter of this
Jeams, Dorothy Kennington, Virginia
"Was the wolf like that one out sie Trawick, Marie Tucker.
institution I have been brought in
er is shown by word and act.
Lanier, Ruth Lowe, Louise Lowe, yonder, Miss Melton?" inquired an
contact with hundreds of girls. SomeA song and a smile of cheerfulness
Marjorie McMicheal, Louise Marsh,
alert pupil.
BIBLE STUDY CLASS ORGAN- brightens my day in memory of haphow it ha* taught me the true worth
Susanne Mason, Henleritta Mathews,
IZED SUNDAY
"Don't interrupt, children," adof friendship.
I have
experpy friends.
The beauty of nature,
Helen Meadows, Martha Moore, Harienced the heartache that comes
monished
the
principal.
"What
together
with
the. hand of man's
riet Nelson, Louise Park, Etna PeaA growing interest is seen each
from homesickness—but it has
wolf?"
cai/eful planning, brings strength and
cock, Margaret Pearce, Marion Powbrought ^ deeper thrill when the
"That one!" screamed her pupils, Sunday in the Freshman Bible Study a challenge of stability, as I see
er, Elizabeth Porks, WiHard Ragi2.ii,
Class, under the direction of Miss
home-going days arrived; and I have
again the campus of buildings faced
Dully Roberts, Sara Kate Roberts, pointing out the window to the Nora Ethel English
known the grind of hard work both
school
yard.
with columns, the rolling lawns, the
Frances Scott, Ruth Senn, Martha
Oi'ficers for this semester were colorful shrubs and those marvelous
day and night—but it has brought
Rushing
to
the
windows,
Mis;.
Shields, Gertrude Shivers, Frances
They old trees.
the satisfaction to me of knowing Simmons, Eulalia Stiles, Eliifibeth j Melton and her young charges gaz- chosen Sunday, October 5.
that it was not work done in vain.
are. as follows:
These are but a few of my "lovely
Summerford, Carabel Swint, Norma ed alarmingly at a large animal
I glory in the fact that I have
President,
Sarah
McMillan,
Fort
skulking
at
the
edge
of
the
woods
things"
in memory.
To make all
Tennent, Elizabeth Turnbull, Wilma
- been an atom in an institution that
Valley,
Ga;
Vice-President,
Rebecca
memory beautiful is the joy I exWall, Julia Eva Walton, Helena bodering on the school yar,d.
hsis stood for the highest type of
Wesley,
Atlanta,
Ga.;
Secretary,
MilThe
animal
was
described
by
the
perience is the knowledge of what
White,, Anna Williams, Mary Evelyn
^morality, and in an institution that
dred
Connell,
Cairo,
G'ai.;
Treasurer,
teacher and her pupils as being eiththe pre.ent day brings forth—that of
Williams, Jean Youmans.
•Jha sbeen progressive. A thrill that
er a western coyote or a wolf, wand-! Esther Joyner, Rome, Ga.; Social keeping close the bond of purpose
comes to me is that through all the
ORGANIZATION OF FRENCH ered about the part—evidently look- Chairman, Madie Chastain, Thomas- and spirit, one generation with anprincipal changes her personality
ing for crumbs.—for awhile and then ville, Ga.; Program Chairman, Mar- oth, r.s we go toward the fulfilling
CLUB BEGUN
stand's out as purely as ever—a domgaret Kelley, Blakeley, Ga.; Pianis't, of life into which our Alma Mater
disappeared in to the woods.
inating force with everything with
Carolyn Sheppard, Cuthbert, Ga.;
Girls interested in French met
Miss Melton called several near- Assistant Pianist, Mildred Johnson, sends us.
which it conies in contact.
Rosebel Burch.
October 8, in response to a meetWe: of the Alumnae salute our Al- ing called by Paunee Rigsby, to form by residents, who obained dogs and Romle, Ga.; Chorister, Grace Creel,
took up the trail of the suspected Union City, Ga.
ma Mater with a pride and a devo- a French Club.
BREAKFAST GIVEN IN PARK
With the help of wolf. Their search at that time
tion that is unexplainable.
G. S. Dr. McGee the organization was
.C W. for the Alumnae? Yes! And started and a committee composed of that section, near Lithonia, declare BIBLE STUDY CLASS ORGANILast Saturday morning GovernZATION
always—the Alumnae for G. S. C. Gerlsvude Gilmore, Margaret Durden, that the animal has been seen before.
ment Square Park was the scene of
It is believed that the wolf is a
W.
an early morning hike given in honDorothy Allen, Edna Tigrfer, Paunee descendant of several which were reThe members of Miss Moye's Bible or of Mr,-. S. E. Burns of Fitzgerald.
Annie Joe Maye
Rigsby and Maybelle Gibson was ap- leased near Lithon;.a by wolf and foxStudy Class, which meets in the par- A delicious breakfasst was enjoyed
pointed to write up the constitution hunting parties a year or two ago.
lor of Bell Annex was organized on by Bobby Burns, Lucile Little, Virof the club.
Oct. 5th. 1930.
LATIN CLUB ORGANIZED. OF- It was decided that the members
ginia Bagwell, Frances Brantom,
HEALTH CLUB REORGANIZES
There
are
28
members
enrolled:
Mary Alice Wheeler, Miss Polly
FICERS ELECTED. SARA WOF- should be girls who were either majMiss
Kathryn
Lawrence
had
Moss, Rosabel Burch, Mrs. Burns,
oring or minoring in French or had
The members of the Health Club charge of the devotional, after wrich and Mary Driskel.
FORD NAMED PRESIDENT.
at least twelve hours of French. met for the first time Saturday, OctDuring the ensuing year, the mem- ober 4, in Mrs. Wooten's lecture the members elected class officers
G. S. C. W.
bers of the club hope to obtain not room, for the purpose of electing of- for, the semester.
The following officers were electA large number of the Latin stu- only a more thorough knowledge of ficers, and welcoming all new memG—stands for gain
dents met this week and organized the French language but also infor- bers. All the old members welcom- ed:
That we all obtain,
mation about the country, the people ed especially Mists Louise Smith, G. President
Louise Hatcher
a Latin Club under the' supervision
For
gaiety too.
and the customs of .France.
Carpi Reed
S. G, W. gradutae, and a recent ad- Vice-President
of Dr. Frances Daniels, head of the
There's
fun to do.
Secretary
Carolyn Burns I
dition to the health faculty.
department.
Irene Farren j S—is 'for sqaureness,
BIBLE CLASS ELECTS OFFICERS
The business of the club was prim- Treasurer
We strive for fairness,
^> The officers elected for the year
Social Committee:
|
arily to elect President, Vice PresIt's for smiles also,
* fwere president, Sara Wofford, SoThe members of the Miss Hallie ident, and Parliam'entaian, the other Chairman—Sue Mansfield, Nita Will
Happy faces we show.
dal Circle, Ga.; vice president, Mar- Smith's Bible Class met on Sunday officers for the coming year having Hodges, Elizabeth Gordson.
C—stands! for chum
garet Rucker, Alpharetltia, Ga.; sec- for the purpose, of organization and been elected at the close of the past
Program Committee:
We all have one,
retary, Helen Jones, Elberton, Ga.; 'to make plans as to what the class semester.
But on account of the Chairman — Katherine Lawrence,
And
christians you see,
treasurer,
Gwendolyn
S p e a r desired to study during the fall se- absence of some of the officers elect- Ruth Perry, Lucy Hearn.
Which we all try to be.
Pembroke, Ga.; chairman of program mester.
It was decided that the ed last year, there were several re- Press Reporter — Annie Hugh Han- W—Stands for work,
committee, Betty Murray, Lincoln- clasis would make a study of the adjustments to be maicle. The fol- cock.
There's no way to skirk.
ton, Ga,.; chairman oil sociial com- great women of the Bible.
The class is.1 anticipating a real
lowing will hold officers (for the;
And for wisdom it stands,
mittee, Louise Wbaley, Adel, Ga.
benefit from the Bible Study Class,
The following officers were elect- coming year:
Our knowledge expands.
The aim of the club is to de- ed: Margaret Neal, President; Mar,y
The Masfs
Catherine Jones, former Publicity as (well (as pleajsivde'.
Take all these good things and
velop a better appreciation and love Earnest Norris, Vice-President; Hel- Chairman, President; Mary Rogers, started off the year by every girl
then
add some more,
for La'tin and to" promote its inter- en Agnew, Secretary and Treasurer; former second Vice President, first in the class being a "Blue Bird" to
And you will have what this
ests by showing that.'iit is beautiful Mai'garet Trapnell, Chairman.
Vice Pres; Mary Diman, second Vice some other girl in the class for College stands for.
and practical.Programi Committee; Helen South- Pros; Eva Lou McGowan, Secretary; whom she should do some kind deed
The Latin department is one of well, Chairman Social Committee; Helen Southland, Treasurer; Celia each week.
The beautiful Boston Avenue
the strongest on the campus. It is Frances Williams, Pianist; Mary McCall, Publicity Chairman; Mary
Dr. McGee: Are you a Freshman? Methodist church in Tulsa, Okla.,
interesting to note also that the Lat- Potts, Chairman Membership and Eberhart, Chairman of Social ComMonk: No, I'm an Irishman.
was designed by a woman—Miss
inchair was the first to be filed infirmary Committee; Willie Mae mittee; and Frances Thaxton was
Adah Robinson.
when the College was organized in Stowe, Chairman Publicity Commit- unaimimously .elected ParliamentarWill you love me forever
1890.
tee.
A law recently passed in British
ian.
pleaded the young lover
Plans are now being made to carAfter all the business, plans were "I can not tell that" Coyly re- India prohibited the marriage of 7
ry out the aims expressed by the
completed, both old and new memplied the sweet young flapper, as year, old girls to old men, is resented
HKlub.
A program will be given in
The word "pal" meaning friend bers enjoyed an informal social.
she gazed at the beautiful neck- by the Hindus and Moslem on the
chapel Oct. 15 celebrating the two originated with the gypsies. In the
lace he had given her, but "I will ground that it is an interference
Panama canal is 40 miles
thousandth anniversary of the birth
The
with their religion.
Romany language "pal" is the word
love you for the present."
£*!<*••
of Vergil, who is one of the greatest
long.
for brother.
poets of all time.
The story about the lamb that
went out of school is very nice to
tell children, but when a wolf tries
to emulate Mary's well known lamb,
well that's different. However a
wolf did visit aschool taught by one
of our graduates, Kitsie Mlelton from
Decatur who graduated last June.
According to the DeKalb New Era,
the story goes something like this;
Miss Annie Kate Melton, of Decatnr, priincipal of Klondike school,
was. conducting her usual classes
Tuesday.

>

SOCIALS
YOUR CAR A N D MINE
"Yonder comes a Ford
Second Oldest Newspaper in the
Across that field,
Manhattan Fruit Co.
South
Kicking up dust
Miss Helen Paulk, of Wesleyan
Like an automobile."
College, was a, guest of Beulah
Thip meloJdHious \cnant comes (to; Meeks and Claire Glanders Sunday.
Hot Dogs, Cold Drinks and
my mind as I ponder the points for
jfc .
St*
lit
Character, in Talkie: "I: love you, "Over 1 0 0 Years' Devotion t o Public
and against automobile ownership—
Margaret Coyne, of Atlanta, was
Sandwiches Our Specialty—
but dearest I can't marry you yet."
not that I am in the market for a a recent guest of Mary Rogers.
Interest"
Voice from audience: "Now o'car, I am still well satisfied with my
* * *
course
yuh can't. This is only the
model T Ford—no automobile for
Ma*, and Mrs. Vinson and family
R. B. MOORE, Editor
me. That lets all threatening sales- of Cordele were guests of Kay firslj reel."
Try 'urn!
J E R E N . MOC-RE, Business Mgr.
men out so far as I am concerned. Vinson Sunday.
"Oh, Mr. Policeman, a man has
A$ my Ford jgro;ws 'older ^ach}
been
following me," "Are you sure
year ,it becomes more useful and
Mrs. J. S. . Mansfield, Virginia
he
was
following- you?"
beautiful in my sight.
I bought Mainsfield, Mary Ella and Virginia
"Yes, I went back four times to
it back in 1914 when "Lizzies" were Clements and Walter Clements were
see
if he was coming."
in style.
Model T's are not only guests of Sue Mansfield Friday.
Half Sole
75c
Make your room more attractthe very last word in "collegiateness"
jfc
rfc
•
First
Convict:
When
does
you
all
but they allow one to become a close
Half Sole and Taps
90c
Miss Rosabell Burch will spend
ive with growing flowers. A
observerYes veiy close! Since the week end at her home in Augusta leave heah boy?
Lifer: De fust
We call for and deliver.
one is compelled to stop every sixty
*
# *
large assortment of BULBS af
First
Convict.
De
fust
o
what?
seconds and fix some triffie that
Phone 138
Virginia Smith and Marion Napier
Lifer: De fustchance I gits.
holds up the journey along the way- spent last weekend in Macon.
side.
The country is able to be
She' I think poorest people are
seen from all angles. Good way to Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hatcher, Mrs.
the
happiest.
learn Geography eh? Then too, Robert Ehribicher, Preston and MarHe: Marry me and we will be the
these cars have great power of iion Hatcher, Were the guests of
fiF Book Store
happiest
people on earth.
speed—great enough for most any Louise Hatcher Sunday.
slow traveling citizen.
ifc
*t*
;|*
New Record for Maners —'Prof
Olne of the main attractions to
Mrs. CC. P. Selman spent the
who
borr.ed students pencil to mark
this type of vehicle is the various weekend with her daughter Carolyn.
him down a flunk.
kinds of color schemes one can employ.
The J.^ord can stand a new
The Senior class officers were the
Fresh Shipment of Silk Pajamas
Jonny: "What's an .anteater Pop?"
coat of paint each week and a new guests of the Rose Tea Room SunPop: "A pinicker."
set of slogans.
Slogans—thats it! day at breakfast.
$ 1.00—Just the Thing for
They enable your originality to be* * *
She: Have you heard the last
come known and appreciated in such
Those Feasts
Misses Edwina Perry, Mildred thing about Rudy Vallee?
a big way.
Geeslin, Marion Odon and Josephine
He: No, but I'd like to.
And speaking of saving time— Gan visited Irene Farren Sunday.
there's nothing like the time they
* * «
1. Y o u w a n t Zoup?
save. No doors to be pulled at and
Mrs. John Farren, Gussie Han2.
Do I get to take Zoup?
opened, no cushions to become all
nock, Roba Jackson and Beulah Lary
1. That's Zoup to you.
rested and relaxed on, so when the
were recent visitors to the campus.
destination is reached you are quite
Hump! Your papa is a shoe-makready to jump right out. The enMrs. Johnson, of Atlanta, was
ergy spent in avoiding the bumps the guest of her daughter Mary er, and you haven't got any shoes.?"
Hump, yourself! Your papa is a
would save the business man and Snow this weekend.
dentist and your little sister has only
*
overweights their daily dozen. Us* $ *
four
teeth.
ually on the older models there are
Mary Baker Black has as her
no windshields to be cleaned and no guest, her mother.
October Sale of Ladies Fine Shoes—Just the
As
dispairing
as
the
little
boy
who
lights to lose a good disposition. The
* * *
Thing for School. Oxfords and Straps, Kids
ran away from school only to find
tires are most reliable until they
Miss Lucile Wallace, of Wesleyan
blow out.
•; • i» j College spent t h e weekend with h e r he'd stowed away on a Floating Uniand Suedes, Special $5.00
versity.
It is nice to own a Model T F o r d sister Evelyn i n Bell Annex.
If You Want The Best, Shop at
* * *
and not owe for an automobile. In
Thomas Fortune Ryan who died
owning a Model T over exertion
Miss Polly Moss spent Thursday recently in New York left a fortune
could be avoided by not having to afternoon in Macon.
of $500,000,000.
* * *
dodge the monthly installment collections of real automobiles. I beMr. and Mrs. Carrigan and Mrs. Mrs. H. Sk Allen of Jackson, Ga.,
lieve I'm a lucky owner,, think I'll Cooney spent the day Sunday with was the guest of her daughter Edna,
keep mine.
their daughters Helen Carrigan and Sunday.
* * *
M. H. D.
Alice Cooney.
* * *
Betty Todd had as her guest SunMiss Ag. G. Sheehan from Augus- day, Mrs. A. C. Todd and Miss EdTHIS WEEK IN HISTORY
ta was a visitor on the campus Sun- na Earl Todd of Irwinton.
* # *
day.
/: . ?0
Oct. 6—Ft. Clinton and Montgom* * *
Adelyn Butler had as her guests
ery captured by British, 1777; UniMiss Virginia. Sumerau visited her Sunday, her parents Mr. and Mrs.
ted States troops capture St. Ettiensister Alice Sunday.
J. E. Butler.
ne, 1918.
* * *
:|: * *
Oct. 7—First provical Congress
Miss Berma Jarrard was the guest,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. McKiffen of
meet-;; at Concord, Mass, 1774; Jackson, Ga., were the guests of) recently of Miss M,able Rogers, inPeace Treaty signed by King of their daughter, Sunday.
structor of Physics at the College.
Italy, 1919; Bulgaria declares war
on Siberia, 1915; First Colonial
£s
Congress at New York, 1765.
For Feast or Party
W E STAND FOR
Oct. 8—Battle of Perrysville, Kentucky, 93,000 men engaged in ac- Delicious Cakes or What
tion, 1862; Hugo Haase, president of
Ever It Is in the
German Socialist party assassinated,
service a
1919; New York Central railroad,
Bake Shop
New York to Albamy opened, 1851;
Candidates capture Cambrai, 1918;
Franklin Pierce died, 1869; Chicago
fire, 1871.
Oct. 9—Alaska transferred to
United States 1867; Germans oc119 Hancock St.
Phone 215
cupied Antwerp, 1914; Battle of
mxamoBnassiaicoxsntxaaxaixaaxwa
Chemung, 1771.
usnuvaa&GSESBD
Bnruaiino«gKn«mraiatoffiacaniflHaatff'
Oct 10—U. S. Naval Academy at
jo
o
Annapolis opened, 1845; Hell Gate
Rocks blown up, 1885.
i i \ u ^ V^tl /iSK NW
a
Oct. 11—Daughters of American
Revolution organiz-od at Washington,
3 890; Beirut entered by allied warships, 11)18; The South African War
«£?©
Began, 1899.
O c t . 12—Columbus discovered
America, 1.492; Nurse Cavell shot at
.U8
3>p
Brussels, .1915; the Z. R. 3 dirigible
left
Fredevichshaf en, G e r m a n y
1924..
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Ycungblood's
Repair Shop

R^Wootten's

Compliments

Chandler's
Variety Store

FRALEY'S
Soda Fount

BE L L ' S

E. E. Bell s

rper o& nar
Shoe Shop

Electric Maid

andwiches

rom Mrs
Candy

Compliments Of
flls^f
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